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Wesley Waldrop Retires From
Postoffice After Long Tenure

seral,
photo
wiser-

Wesley Waldrop retired yesterday from service with the United
States Posteflice Department, a
career begun on November 1,
1934.
Waldrop has been Assistant
Postmaster since January 1, 1945.
Yesterday evening Postmaster
Ed Fenton presented Mr. Waldrop
with a certificate signed by Postmaster General J. Edward Day
commending him for his service
to the department.
Waldrop started his career as a
temporary substitute c)erk on November 1, 1934 and on December
18, 1935 he assumed the position
of career substitute clerk.
He became a permanent clerk
on January 1, 1937 and rose to
the position of Assistant Postmaster on January 1, 1945
Duringhis tenure of service Mr
Waldrop *came widely known by
persons all over the county who
appreciated his friendly greeting.
and answers regarding post a 1
matters. Mr. Waldrop always indicated
an interest in questions posed to
-him and drew on his vast knowledge of postal rules and regulations to give answers on difficult
problems encountered in some
postal matter.
T h e _centinendation presented
yesterday by Postmaster Fenton
reads as follows:
•
Post Office Department
(seal)
Honorary Recognition Is Accorded'
Mr. Charles W. Waldrop
For devotion to duty in the
course of an honorable career in
The United States Postal Service
This citation, tendered upon the
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occasion of retkement from active
duty, conveys official commendahot from the Postmaster General
and a cordial expression of esteem
from co-workers in the service
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Wesley Waldrop •
Early in His Career
Date of Retirement: Feb. 26, 1962
(Signed) J. Edward Day
Postmaster General
Several years ago Mr. Waldrop
opened up Waldrop Sub-Division
just off Chestnut Street, an enterprise which added to the residential section of the city. Nice homes
have been constructed in the subdivision which has added much to
the city.
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By HELEN THOMAS
of state and national heroes, and
United Press International
thundering affection few men have
WASHINGTON UPt — The man received from that august body.
Glenn spoke of being on the
who has been out of this world
agreed today with a sign a neigh brink of a new era t4 more obital
bur kid put up--ThereS no space shots, rendezvous in space and men
on the moon
like home."
Pays Tribute to Wife
I.t. Col. Jahn Ii
Glenn Jr set
The pilot of Friendship 7 shared
foot on his Arlington, Va., doorstep at 6 p. m (EST) Monday and his moments of glory with those
told the hundreds of cheering per- who had kept the home fires burneons who had waited for hours in ing He introduced his a ife to
the damp cold to see ham: "It's S.:engross as "the real rock in our
wonderful to be back"
Immo:" lie added, "I'm real proud
It had been a once in-a-liftime of her."
For black -haired Anna Glenn
day for the astronaut, his radiant
wife Anna and their two children, had kept faith with her husband's
dangerous mission throughout the
Lyn 14 and David, 16.
As they kicked off their shoes, long waiting days and nights She
read fan mail and opened their had neYer wavered in her courage
• gifts by a glowing fireplace, the or conaidence
Glenns could look hack on an un- ' Nor did he fail to give credit
to his back-up men—the other asforgettable 12 hours.
Their day started with the tronauts who heawl him loud and
flight form Palm Beach. Fla., with clear wiallIt he circled the earth
PrOliident Kennedy
three times
The downpour was heavy when
Glenn took the parade, Congress
the Glenn% arrived hack in Wash- and a lunizth at the State Departington Bait nobody asked for a ment in his' stride like a pro Ile
raincheck. A crowd estimated by looked relaxed and happy throughpolice at 250,000 lined Penneyl- out the day Perhaps it wit( beNoma Ave.. to welcome the hero. came. as he stuntned it up on his
Enthusiesm Not Dampened
front porch, all the people who
'They waited by the thousands had turned out to see him were
in the rain for hours to catch a "Just like home folks "
glaripse of the astronaut and ho
family Their enthusiasm was never dampened, though their welcoming signs and flags were drip.
ping.
Glenn waa out of the capsule
The Murray Parent - Teachers
and in a goldfish boval. So was
his smiling wife. With -his arm Association held its regular exaround'her waist. Glenn sat bjre- ecutive -board meet at 3:30 p.m
headed atop the hack seat of a Monday in Superintendents,W. Z.
slowly moving limousine and gave Carter's <Vice at tVe Board of
the. crowd what they were waiting Education Building,
Merfibers present awe Mrs.
for—a proud .smile; a continuing
Howard Gill a, president, Mrs.
wave and a thumbs up sign
He made perhaps the biggest Charles Clark, Mrs. Bethel faithimpression on the kids. To theim ardson, Mrs. Buford Hurt, Mrs.
Glenn was something right out of Thrn RmvIelt, Mrs. G. B. Scott Jr.,
li5, W,•Z. Carter.
science fiction He had paved them Mrs. M. C.
. • AC} tatato.sHe was W. B. Moser and Prentice LasA .P4i.b55I5r
their -.tow 'hero mho ,:reario jos.
A v.,ft"' • theft
. Oft.
4.
Later before a joint meeting- of
Congress, the astronaut was alv;.n honorsoiceOrded only to heads
- —
The second Basic 'Sewing Class
will hold their second meeting on
Wednesday, February: 28 at the
Murray College High Scheel Home
Economies room.
The second—lesson will be on
"Pattern Alteration" Anyone inby Olti•• r,.... I n to•rn.1 ine•I
terested in entering this class
shouki bring their pattern, or the
Kentucky — Showers and scat- blouse cut out, and darts run actered thundershowers today, and cording to the pattern. This can
Wednesday. Colder ,today, little be done on an old sheet or some•
temperature change Wednesday,
thing they do not mind using.

Executive Board
Of P-TA Has Meet

jA 121 •

\1 E

no doubt
section. It
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Understanding
Ourselves Is
Meeting Topic

10,100

Vol. LXXXIII No. 49

Kennedy Works
On Socialized
Medicine Again

Ars. W. B. Landrum, Field
Worker of Woman's Division of
Christian Service of the Board
of Missions will be the guest
speaker at the twenty-second annual district meeting of the WomMrs. Mary Browder,'Family Rean's Society of Christian Service
lations Specialist, from the Unito be held in the First Methodist
sersity of Kentucky pave the leaChurc h. Fulton, Kentucky on
son on "Understanding Ourselves,"
March 1, 1962.
at the Murray City Hall yesterday
Mrs. Landrum is a resident of
Mrs. Brewslar said the things that
Rock,Little
Arkansas. She has
influence Our lives are our conher B. A. Degree from Kendrix
science, our environment and our
By NORMAN RUNNION
Kennedy's priority legislative list
College, Conway. Arkansas. She
situations, and the way that we
United Press International
when he
. came into office a•year
has taken special courses in group
meet the situations is influenced
WASHINGTON it'll — President ago.
relations at [ t he University of
by our basic needs, which are: [To Kenneth: renewed his battle with
Increases SS Contributions
Texas and in group dynamics at
feel loved and accepted. to belong Congress today over medical care
The program would be financed
San Francisco College. She has
to family, school group, commun- to the aged financed by Social by an increase in Social Security
just recently completed three
ity, etc. to feel relatively free Security. Ile said the "passage of contributions of one quarter of 1
rren has been proclaimed as Art Month and the event is
months on the mission fields afrom fear and guilt, to be able time" had increased the urgency per cent each on employers and
being observed in the Murray ,City Schools. This picture
round the world under the work
taken of the first grade at Carter Schoolosee.l.hey oatiatedoal. Moral - I-' achieve, to have some feeling for the proposal he made last year. employees, and by an increase in
of. the Woman's _Society. of .Chrise
sireconernie security, to have faith
about
life on a farm.
The President requested approv- the maximum earnings base from
than Service.
in a power greater than ourselves, al of the politically explosive mea- $4.800 to $5,200. Its estimated Cost
Parents are urged to visit their children's room on the reguImportant reports will be given
and to have a part in decision's sure in a special health message for the year of operation would
lar P-TA day and see the art work exhibited there.
by District Officers and Presiaffecting us.
be $1,060,000.000.
Carte, P-TA meets on March I . and Austin P-TA meets on
to Congress.
bents of each local society in the
Hickman County had 20 women
Under its provisions, hospital
Match 7, Robertson School P-TA nteets March 14 and Douglas.
He also proposed a three-year
district of their years work.
present and t h e H4ime Agent program Of federal assistance to stays would be paid for up to 90
Elementarymeets on March 7.' •
There will be an installation
Maxine Griffin, and an agent in get American children vaccinated days. as would the cost of nursservice for new District Officers.
I raining. June Story, Fulton against polio, diptheria. whooping ing home services up to 180 days.
Lunch will be served at noon by
County had 20 women and their cough and tetanus. Under the plan, The cost if outpatient clinic diagthe Fulton Society. There will be es
.
Home Agent, Mrs. Bertha McLeod. the government would pay the nostic services would be paid in
I
a charge of 75c.
Graves County had their Home cost of vaccines for all children excess of $20. and the cost of
A nursery will be provided.
I
Agent. Miss Irma Hamilton pres- under five, provided state and community visiting nurse service
local communities set up inocula- would be paid for a limited nument.
Eugene Stone of St. Louis, Mo.,
ber of visits.
Calloway County was host to tion programs.
and Albert Lee Stone of KingsThe program failed. to clear the
The President. iu,, addition, recthis group during the coffee hour
port, Tenn.. sons of Mr. and Mrs.
mended a program ef federal House Ways and Means Committee
Funeral services were held and had the following leader,
Fred Stone, Hamilton, Avenue
and grants to help com- last session, and its chances of pas.
Murrayo have just received pro- Monday at the J.: H. Churchill present: Mrs. Fred, Dick and Mrs. research
Funeral Chapel for Miss Frankie Milfordprr from Pleaant Grove: bat the growing problem of air sage appear equally slim this year.
motions in their comapnies.
But administration officials felt
pollution in big cities.
NEW YORK iUllt — The sky ,t 'Eugene has
been promoted to Holland, -age 86. Rev. J. Howard Mrs. Joyce Haley and Mrs. Grace
The medical care bill, which there was a strong possibility of
blazing exploits of two U.S. solo- general office
Nichols conducted the service and Curd from Dexter; Mrs. Leon
manager of the
flight pioneers are separated by Coca-Cola Bottling
burial was in the Holland Ceme- Hamm. and Mrs. Jesse Hale from Democrats believe will be one of action this year on the grounds
Company. He
tery
35 years which point up a stun- received a diploma
East Hazel- Mrs al- R Homphreyg the/hottest issues in this fall's thoo lao-makers have shown confrom the NaContinued on Page Two
Miss Holland died Sunday of a and Mrs. Walsie Lewis from Har- congressional elections, was on
ning advance in air science.
tional Office Managers Association
In 1977. Charles A. Lindbergh saying he has been admitted
heart attack at her home at 107 ris Grove; Mrs. T. L. Armatrong,
as a
North Sixth Street. She was a and Mrs. Woodrow Tarry from
flew his Spirit of St. Louis non- tmeniber of the organization
whir
stop from New York to Paris in is nation wide at the dinner
meet- member of the First Christian Lynn Grove; Mrs. T. R. Edwards
33 hours and 39 minutes. The ing held at the Statler Hotel.
Church.
from New Concord; Mrs. Commojourney was 3.600 miles.
Survivors are a niece. Mrs. dore Jones and Mrs. Will Rose
Albert Lee has been promoted
On Feb. 20. 1962, Lt. Col. John to senior chemist in charge of Ralph Goodwin. Detroit, Michigan, from North Murray; Mrs. Lents
Glenn Jr. rode the Friendship I production control . testing and a nephew. Garnett Jones of Mur- NorsworthY and Mrs. Brooks
space capsule in an 81,000-mile routine service testing at the Ten- ray and several °the,- nieces and Mosdy from Penny; Mrs. June
triple orbit around The earth in nessee Fastrnen Company. He is nephews.
tarcht from Teittitotown; Mrs. N. P
FRANKFORT. Ky. 4.111 — State ties. would each receive an addi4 hours arid 56 minutes.
Active pallbearers were Vernon Cavitt and Mrs. John Steele from
'responsible for the routine serRep Albert Dempsey. R•M a rtin, tional representative
The Lune Eagle's average speed vice
rendered by the physical Hale. Preston Holland, Guthrie South Murray; Mrs. Holmes Dunn planne4 today to introduce a
Multi-County
s
for his solo flight across the At- teatime. chemical testing, x ray, Churchill, Auburn Wells, Henry saw! Mrs. L. J. Hendon from
legislative redistricting bill that
The Dempsey bull would rreate
lantic was 140 miles an hour [ spectroscopy, nuclear magnetic re- Fulton and Dan Hutson,
Suburban; and, Mrs. Hansel Ezell
would eliminate' population inequi- 16 multi-county districts composThis year the freckle-faced Ma- sonance, and color matching secThe J. H. Churchill Funerao 'and Mrs. L. well Palmer from
ties in numerous districts.
ed of more than two counties.
rine travelled at 17.500 miles an tions tit' the laboratory.
Hi-me had charge of arrange- Wadesboro.
however
bill,
Dempsey
The
These would include Cam Tran Trye, exchange stuhour.
The St. Louis man is married to ments.
would ignore the constitutional
-Ballard. Carlisle Hickman and
dent fruna Vietnam, who is atLindbergh's plane weighed 5,230 the former Miss Kaye Palmer of
prehibition- against placing more Fulton
pounds. was 38 feet long and had St. Louis and attended Murray HEALTH PROGRAM
tending Murray State College, atthan two counties in aostate rep—Livingston. Marshall and Lyon.
tended the meeting to observe the
a wing span
46 feet. In com- State College and Washington Uni- AT A GLANCE
resentative district.
--Butler. Edrnonson and Hart.
parison, Friendship 7 weighed 3.- versity lie attends church at Belespecialist from the University of
--Simpson, Allen and Monroe.
Dempsey cited a Court of ApWASHINGTON UPI
I'resident Kentucky train the Major Project
000 pounds. was 9 feet 6 inches fountain Methodist Church. - is a
—Metcalfe. Adair and Cumberhigh and measured 6 feet wide a' member of the Men's Club, the Kennedy's he an program at a Leaders and. will atterfd a Home- peals caw in the preamble to the
land.
official hoard. commission steward- glance:
maker club in Calloway and ob- bill which he claimed "declared
its base.
—Hancock,
Etreckinridge
and
. may
Medical Care For The Aged
serve the leaders give the lesson that more than two counties
One thing hasn't changed much 'ship and finance. and the comI
be joined Into one district when Meade.
Urged approval of an old-age to their club.
in the more than three decades mittee on wills and legacies.
—Union. Crittenden and Caldnecessary to effectuate the equalThe Kingsport man is married health insurance program financseparating the pioneer flights—the
Continued on Page Twity of representation which the
welcome America gave its heroes. .to the former Miss Connie Wright ed through the Social Security
spirit of our Constitution so imof Tuscaloosa. Ala.. and they have system. The bill failed to get out
peratively demands. . ."
one daughter. Nancy Lee, age of the House Ways Fe Means ComCities Would Gain
41a. They attend church at Broad mittee last year, and its chances
Street Methodist Church and he of passage now are regarded as
One of the principal results of
is also a teacher in the Junior slim.
Funeral services will be held the Dempses: bill would be to
Immunization
Sunday School (lass.
Thursday for Mrs. Walter Garri- greatly' expand the representation
Proposed legislation to author- son, 74. Rev. Walter Mischke wilt of Kentucky's metropolitas areas
ize federal assistance for three conduct the rites at the First Me- in the lower house of the legisWILL NEVER WALK
years to cover the full cost of thodist Church. Burial will be in lature.
Sub-zero cold stabbed parts of
vaccines for all children under the Murray Cemetery.
For example: the City of Irmo- eight mid-continent -states" today
Joe F. Hicks, age 80, died this
five. They would be inoculated
Mrs. Garrison, formerly of Mur- ; vale...would be given 13 represen- Light snow fell in the Far West
morning at eight o'clock at the
DETROIT, Mich. :Writ — High against polio, diptheria, whooping ray, died Sunday at the Vassar Oiltives, compared to the present
and New England Dixie got anMurray Hospital of complications
wire performer Mrrio Wallenda, cough and tetanus.
Hospiteiin Pough Keepsie, New nine. and the remainder of Jeffer- other round of heavy- rains.
:
following an extended' illness. •
who suffered serious back injuries
Air Pollution
York The body is' being return- son County would 'be given seven
Winas up to 35 miles an hour
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
In a plunge at the Shrine Circus
Recommended legislation to set ed to Murray by the Max Church- representatives, compared to two pushed a amallet cold front into
laaila Hicks, Golden Insrid; one
here that killed two members of up research programs on causes, ill Funeral Home but has not ar- at present.
Southern California. frosting some
daughter, M r s. Maudie Hardin,
his aet, will never walk again, a effects and control of air pollu- rived yet due to the inclement
In addition, the Campbell Coon- sections of the citrus belt early
Cadiz. Kentucky; four stain Wildoctor said Monday.
tion, and sets up project grants weather.
ty representation would be in- today
liam Tandy Hicks. Murray route
Dr. Nestor Deo Campo s a id and technical assistance to state
The
Max
Churchill Funeral creased to three, Fayette County
The heat wave continued in
six, Marvin Prenlice Hicks, Model,
Mario's "chances of walking nor- and local air pollution control Home has charge of arrange- would obtain two more represen- Florida, where Jacksonville's £18Tennessee, Dell Ray Hicks, Golden
malty again are hopeless."
tatives, Christian and Hardin coon- degree reading Monday equalled
agencies.
ments.
Pond, and Jesse Hicks, Hopkinsthe city's record high for Februyule; one brother, Tandy Hicks,
ary. The temperature climbed to
Cadiz; several niece —and nephews;
.a61 degrees in Pittsburgh.. Pa.,
11 grandchildren; and eight great
Monday.
t
grandchildren.
Temperatures dropped below the
Mr. Hicks was a member of the
'writ mark in sections of MonBethlehem' Baptist Church in
tana. the Dakotas. Wyoming, ColTrigg County,. Grave side services
orado. Nebraska, Minnesota and
will be held at the Hicks family
Iowa early today (Pict yvave: warncemetery near Model Wednesday
ings were up as far east as -Inat 2:30 p.m. Rev. -T W. Billington
diana. The higti, temperature at
will /Wheelie th service. •
• -, -Bismarck. N. D.. Mon- ay was 3
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
below zero and the high at Minot,
Home has charge of arrangements
D. waif minus 7 degrees.
where friends may call_
Early Una morning it was 28
below oat• Huron. S. D: 23 below
* 'at Minot N. D 23 Itelow at Boreman. Moto and 20 tielow at Alexao_dria.
,The Minn,
nn.which
,48,
storm
"ArKSON, Tem?. —.Seven Lam10'itiehes of snow' on parts ofihe
bu th •College students. nave been
Midavest Monday gave New Engelkted to Delta Psi, Omega, a
land up to 2 inches' of sionti' in
national honorary dfarnatics frasix hours early t&-lay. Light: SWIM'
ternity.
also fell on parts of Utah and
They. include Miss Betty Smith.
Arizona, and into_the rockies:
Kirksey, Ky.; Jim Hanley. BooneThunderstorm; from .the Ohio
ville, Miss.; Ken Carneal. PaduValley southward
brought 125
cah, Ky.; Parker Council, Lexinginches of rain to Nashvilla. Tenn.;
ton. Tenn.; Robert Johnston. Memand in inch to Washington. D. (7..
phis. Tenn.; Kirby Jones, a n d
Little Rock, Ark . Memphis„Term.. .
Luther Malloy, of Jackson.
and Baltimore, Md., Charleston,
Miss Carrie Hornbuckle of PaVe., had 1.01 inches of rain
ducah is president of the Lombuth
and Cincinnati, Ohio, 1.10 inches
OUT OF THE WOODS . . Barry Bingham, left, president of the Courier-Journal. The Louisville Times and WHAS,
Chapter
At .Flopkinsville, Ky.. 1.5 inches
Inc., chatted with winners of the Tom Wallace Farm Forestry Awards at Saturday's Welwyn. From left are Bingham,
of rain early today brought the
Miss Smith is the daughter of
Harry H. Wilson, Ernest Madrey, and John E. Hubbard. Not shown is another winner, Charles S. Stanton. Madison, Ind.,
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Smith, of Kirkcommunity's 36-hour total to more
who was unable to attend the luncheon because of bad weather.
than 5 inches.
sey.

Former Murrayans
Keceive Promotions

id Blade

ator
Unit
leetrobrain
ipr•sso
I Drain Bd.
ater Heater
d in 1961

Missions Field
Worker To Be Guest
Speaker At Meeting

MURRAY POPULATION
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After Long Day Glenn Agrees
"There's NOR/I Like Home"

Disk

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, February 27, 1962

.,,o,morio•• •
Second Sewing Class
Planned Tomorrow

Weather
Report

Stunning Advance In
Air Travel Pointed
Up By Comparison

Funeral Held.
Miss Holland

Proposed Redistricting Would
Place Trigg With Calloway
1•••••••••....

Funeral Of Mrs.
Garrison Thursday

Joe F. Hicks
Dies Today

Sub-Zero Cold
Stabs Nation

Betty Smith In
•
-Dramatics Group
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nig cough and tetanus.
He proposed a three-year pro
PVELtSHED ley LEDGER & TIMM PUBLISHDIPO COMINILIFT. Moe
gram of federal assistance-vihict
Ccinsoda
o tasia at the Murray Leoger, Tise Cabowey Thine% and This
would oust a total of $35 minim
Continued from Page One
Ilmes-Ilerald. Chagos M. )22.6. am/ Ihe Wein isartraridamo aamailf
-to help state and local corn/1mni.
L 1947siderable and renewed Interest in ties establish vaccination programs
In addition, the program would
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
the program.
provide continuing authority lc
WilChairma
Rep.
However
n
,
We reserve the right to niece Mel AdvertMena, Latham to the 1191eisa
bur Mills, DsArk., of the ways and permit a similar attack on othet
erPc Vosce Mane MIK* an am 11111111ka.
Ilur
isst
means group voted . against all diseases-such as measles - fin
Serest M ear rehdara
versions of the Social Security ap- which now vaccines might be de
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE MTh= OD, 16119
proach last year. Even if he should veloped.
Madison Ave., Itemptus, Telma.; Mime & LEM 111d11.. Row 111111116 M.241
Air Pollution Serious
go along with the new version,
hi I 0,44 1•••••• lotormatIonol
Stephenson Bldg_, Detroit, Mach.
The President called air pollu•
The Ashland Tomcats, winner Lowes takes on Wingo- in the there was no firm indication that
of the state high whitol basketball 3rd District at W1ngo.
IlMilered at the Pea Office, Mirarroy, Imatiadrj.
administration forces would have lion " a growing and serious prob.
folomaimisa eie
The winner of tile Corbin-Knox
crown last year, and Seneca, one
Second Class IMMlee•
.the votes to get the bill -out of lem in many areas."
With an estimated first yeat
of the chief contenders to St. Central game in the 50th- District the committee.
114.13SCRIPTION *AT!S
7 Carrlee 191 Marley, per wee& my, per
cost of $5.1 million, his proposal
a
Xavier's hopes for the state title at Williamsburg should win a
Cover 143-a Million
month 115e In Calloway nod &lawman( enemities, pier your. Oft AM.
this year, open play in district far:bite role in the 13th Region,
Mt
Of the nation's 17 million peo- would set up research programs
where, $5_56.
4
Mayfield Romps
tournaments tonight.
The
ple 65 and over, the bill would on the causes and control of air
pollution, and grant funds to state
District-Tournament play open- *over approximately
Ashland is favored to advance
1444 million.
of the )
\
in, the 64th District at the expense ed Monday night. Mayfield easily Speaking of „these, Kennedy said and local air pollution agencies.
have it
Kennedy recommended estab.if Wurtland. The Tomcats, ranked downed Mayfield Dunbar 91-20 in that -prolonged and costly illness
directed
ninth in the UPI ratings last the 3rd District opener at Wingo. in later years robs too many of lishment of a National EnvironWolisor
The closest district opener came our older citizens of pride, pur- mental Health Center NEHC "to
week. are co-favored with Clark
Crass S
in the 17th where Franklin Simp- pose and savings."
provide a focal point for nation,County in the 16th Region.
house.
Seneca, ranked second behind son edged Bowling Green 60-58
By putting health insurance for wide activities in the control of
dames
Ledger and Times File
St. Xavier in the UPI ratings, on a :hot in the last 14 seconds them under the Social Security air pollution. water pollution, rasell. an.
meets Eastern in the 28th District by Buddy Smith.
system, he said. "the cost of -health diation hazards, and occupational
SUSAN STRASBERG, A:lo stars With Ronald Lewis
Russell County decisioned Mc- services in later years can be hazards."
at Louisville.
Tu
The Murray ..Sta:c I
and
Ann
r.ui,brt. •
utett tnianiniously
Todd in Columbia Pictures -Scream of Fear," is shown
The favorite in the 1st Region Creary County 75-63 and Pine spread over the working yearsThe
above in
yeaterday pelting to accept an invitation to participate in
Knot whipped Shopville 60-39 in end every- worker can face the
from the new horror film. :;et on the French
scene
j
meet
Riviera. It
the National Intercolegiate iTasIsctliall Tournament in KanSas
a doubleheader in the 47th Dis- future with pride and confidence."
shows Wednesday atid Thursday 'at the Varsity Theatre.
the hon
tits- March tia-t:.
trict at Somerset.
Taking note of objections that
•
Federal - State Market News
on Mai
Lt. Robert Li k\...ters. -din of Mr. and Mrs. Richart
In the 2nd District opener Pa- the plan might lead to socialized Service, Tuesday
will gis
, Feb. 27, Iwo_
ducah
Tilghma
medicine
n
'rect•I\f t he i•r•
won
Kennedy
,
from Balsaid that "this Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
,1 II 41 to First Lieutenant
lard
Memoria
program
last
l
in•oit11.
, of course, would not in- Market Report including
75-65.
it it
for ,iniire than a year
.The
8 buying
terfere in any way with the free- stations. Receipts
on :In
tla• ciot ,,1 Pusan.
Wornat
Monday totaled
Charleston easily advanced by dom of choice
of doctor, hospital 435 heed. Today barrows
•
have
and gilts
whipping Earlington Million 51-43 or nurse."
•••
suci,11;1 ill A ••••• Ht•-• *If 4-I1 . trattor schools was held
In addition, he added, steady 25c higher. Mixed
By OSCAR FRALEY
of L.:loafter it- was over. "Back when I
U.S. No,
in the 6th District at Madisonville. it would
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2 Big Favorites
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Ten Years Ago Today
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WIGGINS FURNITURE

Something for everyone ,
in Murray, Ky.
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Schedule
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Alfred Hitchcock
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l

MURRAY

The Dick Powell
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•

8:00-9:00 p.m.
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SUSAN &LADE

CAIN'S
HUNDRED

COMING SOONI

9:00-10:00 p.m.

"So I guess kissing's ciltay," he ,
laughed. "And being called Fireball, too."
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. Top racket bosses used to
hire lawyer Nick Coin.
Now they hate and fear
him. He's out to get the
100 "most wanted!"

KLAPP BUILT UP ROOFING

,

BONDED ROOFING & WATER PROOF
ING

ALLOYING, MAYBE - U.S.
Steel negotiator Conrad
Cooper (upper) and Steelworkers President David J.
McDonald wear calm expressions In Pittsburgh that seem
to bear out the word that
both aides "ere demonstrating sincere and determined
good will efforts to solve the
milltituds of problems ..

CONTRACTORS

JACK PAAR
SHOW

- iFree Estimates
LOCAL REFERENCES

II%

LICENSED & BONDED

Call Collect CHapel 7-3816 • Mayfield, Ky.
".\

I I." 1
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11 and tetanus.
oposed a three-year profederal assistance-ehich
'at a total of $35 million
etate and local conununialish vaccination programs.
lition, the prowler) would
continuing
authority to
, similar attack on other
-such as measles - for
aw vaccines might be de-

PAGE THREE

ACROSS

• EFFOR SALE

ials with rear seat speaker. One
of the cleanest to town. Priced
right for quick sale. Baxter Bilbrey
1950 MODEL B ALLIS Chalmers Phone PL 3-5617, or PL3-1257
M-1-C
with plow, disc, and cultivator.
Cheap. See Hal-ford Rogers or dial
76 BUSHEL JOHN DEER manure
PL 3-2899.
127nc spreader, like new. Ceql Holland,
128p
ONE ANTIJUE DRESSER with PL 3-4676.
marble top, one swinging lamp.
GOOD JAP HAY. HEAVY bales,
1603 West Olive, Phone PLaza 3- 65c per bale. Accessible
regardless
4920.
M-1-C of weather. Near Murray. Phone

growing and serious Drubnany areas."
an estimated first year
95.1 million, his
,proposal
up research programs
:auses and control of air
, and grant funds to
state
I air pollution agencies.
ly
recommended
estals
of a National Enviroto
lealth Center NEHC "to
a focal point for nation'vines in the control of
non. water pollution, reiazards, and oceupational

Ina 3-5593.
f28p
1960 CHEVROLET, Impala - 4
hardtop
door
o low mileage, white 109 ACRE FARM ON BLACKTOP
with black and white upholster, road, 75 acres cleared, 1.3 dark
power
brakes,
power
steering, tobacco and 13 acre corn base.
factory air conditioning, dual aer- Modern house 5 rooms down and

C MARKET

I

Market News
Tuesday, Feb. 27, 1%24
r Purchase - Area Hag

0

teport including 8 buying
Receipts Monday totaled
Today barrows and gilts
c higher. Mixed U.S. Ns

3 barrows and gilts 180516.15-16.40; 235-270 lb,
.25: 275-30(1 lbs. $14.25-•
0-175 lbs. $13.50 - 16.2a.
id 3 sows 300-800
lbs.
4.50. Boars all weights
10.
V

8

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING
MACHINES OFFICE SUPPLIES
TYPEWRITERS
and
Sales dc Service

Ledger

NITURE

&

Times

Scott Drugs

WEEK

Ledger & Times

PL 3-1916

DRUG STORES

S GALORE!

r

•,•••• KAM

Answer to Yesterday's P

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

r Pollution Serious
resident called air pone-

I - State

THE LEDGER & TIME5- MURRAY, KENTUCKY

TUESDAY'- FEBRUARY 27, l962

.1
!
.1
. •
•••

PL 3-1918

PRINTING
Ledger & Times

PL 3-2547

INSURANCE

PL

TYPEWRITER
RENTAL
AND SERVICE
USED AUTO PARTS

Ledger & Times
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance
PL 3-3415

DELIVERY

6

Murray, Ky.

LADIES READY TO WEAR

PL

3-1915

Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
PL 3-4023 Parts For All Models - PL 3-3756

Littletons

OAD - U.S. 641

3-1916

2

rooms up. Good tobacco and
stuck barn and farrn is
out
fenced. $12,600.00 full price.

bargain.
SEE OR CALL Hoyt Roberts or
Jimmy Rickman, Roberts Realty

NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE ON
So. 10th for only $7750.00.
LARGE 10 ROOM HOUSE IN
Hazel - Now renting for $65.00
per month, price 96850.00.
CIDCMCE LOT ON MILlaeR Ave.
100x150 at only 92100.00.

Co., 505

phones PL 3-5064, PL

127c

TWO

BEDROOM HOUSE, UNfurnished. Newly decorated. Excellent neighborhood. Available
March 1. Couple preferred. Phone
PL 3-1589.
f28p

LIST WITH ME AND START
packing. Claude L. Miller, Realtor,
overall Resell Drug.

Main, PL 3-1651.

1

INSTRUCTION

3-3059,
127c

I

SERVICES

OFFERED 1

WILL KEEP 3 TO 5 YR. OLD
child in my home Monday through

tric heat, fully insulated, beautiful ceramic tile bath, has GI loan.
owner will transfer. Payments $83
month including taxes, interest,
and insurance.
LARGE THREE BEDRROM brick
house with bath and a half, taled
and most builtins in town (in
bathroom) double carport, storm
windows and doors, insulated, nice
paneled kitohen - a nd den, has
builtin. on, $15,500, that is a

WHITE LIMESTONE ROCK FOR
driveways and septic tanks. Masonry sand. Delivered to your location. Hill Gardner, PL 3-2528.
march9p
CHAIN LINK FENCING. Residential, industrial. Completely installed. No money down. For.information phone collect, CH 73474 or CH 7-5651. Joe Mike's
Iron ahd Fence Company, Maymarch 19c
field, Kentucky.
I MIGHT HAVE SOLD YOUR
property today had I known yesterday that you wanted to sell;
Come in and list with me today,
Claude L. Miller Real Estate &
Insurance, Office over Rexall
Drug, PL 3-5064, PL 3-3059.

veryone
:y.

•

Toes Or Iwnel, Ham= rar 14•. Si PAW
011 Si •••• now. LA•ributod•NAAS

•

lb. stock heifers $19.25 - 23.50;
Medium to Good stock cows with
calves 3141.00-188.00 per cow.
BABY CALVES; About 10 head
$12.00-30.00 per head.
MURRAY, Ky., Tuesday, Feb.
VEALERS: Fully steady. Choice
20, 1962. Murray Livestock Co.
$3225-3$.50; Good $27.50 - 32.75;
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 36; Ca ttle Standard $$21.75-27.50.
and Calves, 333.
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed

butchers. Steady to 25c
lower. U.S. No. 1, 2 and 3 barrows

whether or not it would have
dawned on you in tune is the
question," he pointed out gravely. "I was very much afraid
you'd let him persuade you 'to
give up your work. I knew

14

2

:':::15
s:•:.;„.
I9
..

18
24

and gilts 14 head 212 lb. $16.25;
250-279 lb. $15.26-15.75; 360 lb.
$14.50; No. 2 and 3 sows 300-365
lb. $14.00-14.50.
CATTLE and CALVES: Receipts
some 50% slaughter cows, 15%
stock steer and heifers and some
slaughter steers, All classes
steady-. Load Good and Choice 982
lb. slaughter steers $24.00; 2 lots
Good and Choice 1077-1082 lb.
$24.00; 11 head Good 854 lb.
$23.40; Good and Choice 300-500

29
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NEW.YORK III?!! - Shrimp and
scallop escabeche is a fancy dish
for calorie counters. Each serving
contains only 108 calories. Peel
and de-vein 3 pounds of raw
shrimp. Ada shrimp and 31 pound
of scallops to boiling water to
cover. Simmer 2 1.0..5 minutes,
until shrimp are pink and tender.
Don't overcook: Drain. Combine
with 1 medium red onion, thinly
sliced, and 1 (8-ounce) bottle of
low calorie Italian dressing. Cov-

Fl LJE-REID LiKE(110d, IT
WOOLD BE ACMITTV THAT
u..145 LOWERING MI'STANDARD5!
tfOU WOLUN'T WANT AE7O COTHAT,
WOULD YOU?BE REASONABLE!

Watch Your Weight I

Dainty Maid
BATHROOM

SCALE r
wit/a Lift-up Horde

77
Starks Hardware
"Where 'tour Money Is Worth More"

-

Phone PL 3-1227

South 121h and Poplar

I H/4"E 4
..7ANDARDs THAT r
HAVE SET UP FOR LIKING PEOPLE,
AND YOU JUST DONT MEET THOSE
STANDARDS a cdooLDN'T BE
12EA5:301ABLE FOR ME TO LEEOM
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e rand Wrigerate several hours
lb. slaughter calves $22.75=25.00; or overnight. Serves 12.
HELP WANTED
I
Utility and Commercial cows
$13.80-16.30; Can-her and Cutter
NOW YOU KNOW
PERISIENANT OFFICE WORK Re$11.50- 15.00; Utility and Comquires typing. Shorthand preferred.
mercial $18.00 - 18.80; Good and
By United Press International
Reply Box 574, giving age, exChoice • 300-600 lb. stock steers
Ice hockey uaa first played in
perience, education, marital status
$23.50 - 26.30; Medium $21.25- rudimentary form in Europe in
land husband occupation, if mar22.50; Medium to Good 300-600 the 18th Century.
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54-Hit lightly
67-Oreek letter
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CHICKEN SHORTCUT
Kermit. It was entirely between
NEW YORK 1919) - Herbed,
Kermit and me, and no outspiced pancake mix makes a shortsider bad anything whatever to
cut for •breading for fried chicken
do With It. And when you are
Combine 1 cup of mix with 2
retailing go.uslp, you might pie
teaspoon of
_teaspoons of _salt,
_
_
delight.• along."'
white pepper, 1 teaspoon each of
-You've mimed quite r-bit' you'd never be happy tieing the the word golly,
sum Lee." slid
"Welt
to unless
PaPirdta, tarragon and marjoram,
of action, Uncle John," she told way he wanted you
and sincerely pidly, very subdued, "If that's
and 1 tablespoon of parsley flakes
him when she had run through you were deeply
an -all the way you want it."
Mix well. Makes enough breadthe business affairs that he in love with him, with
well
world
Polly,
the
and
way
it
is,
love,
the
toe
"That's
needed to be filled in on.
ing for (31 to 4 pound) cut-up
love."
the
way
I'd
kind
of
that's
lost'
naturally,
so
'Tell me about it" suggested
frying chicken.
Uncle John, his freshly bar"Is there any other kind?" like the rumors to run," Lee
Kerrnit*s
evenly,
"for
answered
bered face pink and shining, nis asked Lee quietly.
sake as well as my own.
eyes twinkling with affection.
Uncle John studied her with
Understand?"
"Welt, to beg. with. I evict- a sudden sharpness.
And Fully, unaccustomed to
ed Hotly and Mimi Eastman
that,
discovered
"Oh, you've
from Miss Cura's cottage," said
such firmness from Lee, said
too, nave you?" he asked_
Lee cheerfully.
sulkily, "Well, you bet," and
Lee nodded and stood up.
"Good girl! That must have
returned to her typing.
IN
now that I've given you
• • •
been fun!"
on what happened
run-down
a
Lee laughed ruefully.
apartLee was cleaning her
you were away, I've got
"Well. I don't know that you while
ment SaturdAy morning when
get to work."
could call it tun, exactly," she to
She went back to her desk, the telephone rang and she ancontessed. "I felt like a worm,
Polly Wickett looked up swered It, to hear Martin say
and
a very spiteful and nasty one:
gaily, "Oh, hello. I tried the offrom her typewriter.
but poor Miss Cora-" She weat
gossip?" fice, but tr.ere was no answer.
•
bit
of
"Feel
like
on with a full account of wilat
Look, Hilda is here, and I want
she asked cheerfully.
had happened.
held very much for you to meet her.
,her
and
grinned
at
Lee
Uncle John's bushy brows
up three fingers, turning one How about me running in to
went up in surprise when she
with each question. "First tetcli--you, and well have a picdown
related how Martin had paid for
Second. Is It kind? nic lunch out here?"
true?
Is
It
a year s lease on an apartment
lo-c steadied her voice and
Third, is It necessary?"
for Holly and Mimi.
.face answered, "Oh, that would be
piquant
pert,
Polly's
And because It A.3 all a part
fine. I'd love to Meet her. I've
darkened with a scowl,
of the story that he should learn
much been looking forward to it!"
you,
how
ask
'!Now
I
trorn her, rather than second"Seven! I'll run right in!"
gossip could get itself told if
hand through gossip as he m"Oh, give me time to wash
those
...three
to
pass
had
it
evItably would, she told how
tests?" she demanded. -The an- my face and comb my hair!
Holly had tried to maneuver
to the first is, yes, it's This is housecleaning day," she
swer
Martin into announcing their
whether It is kind or protested, laughing. -Come In
Hut
true.
engagement.
necessary
is for you to Judge. about an hour."
The only thing she did not
If It must be an hour.
/list wanted to tell you your
tell tem about was the un- I
the town I'll see you then at elevenOut
on
friend
was
boy
Martin
pleasant scene with
night with a dazzling fe- thirty," Martin said, and the
when he had come in to lease last
telephone clicked.
_
male!"
the apartment
Swiftly she searched the con"You mean my ex-boy friend,
When she had finished, Uncle
tents of her wardrobe, debatdazzling
fethe
course,
and
of
thoughtfully.
John studied her
ing what to wear: and then her
"So what happens now?" he male wouldn't by any chance
difference
What
fell.
heart
Eastman?"
Miss
certain
be
a
aloud.
w-nderecl
would It make whether she
Lee.
mocked
fiancee
is
arMartin's
looked her best or not? Hilda
Folly's scowl deepengi.
rieng tomorrow, and 1 imagine
was sare-to --be amsetty special.
you,"
she
somebody
told
"Olt.
happen
will
thing
that
bie next
She showered, brushed her
accused
Lee.
tried
to
marriage."
Lee
Is their
hair until it gleamed, applied
affewered.
did.
Lee
-Nobody
•
casual.
very
sound
maKe-up with a hand that shook
"And what about you and "1 just put two and two -toslightly and slid Into a buttercame
up
with
Kerand
i-gether
Kermit?"
cup-yellow linen that fitted the
She lifted her hand in a little mit and Holly. And ,frankly,
Contemplati ng the
lines of her body - as
Pollykins,I couldn't care less slender
geeture of dismissal.
by
A Eagle
.
though it en)oyed its task.'
Old 3!d)/
, ••Oh that!" she said, de- And that, so help me, it the
'own the stairs as
came
She
. te-•inedly Ilene/Nato. "We've unqualified truth."
entered the lobby, and
Polly stared-at her, round- SI,:rtin
agreed to disagree - perircalaughed down, at him. "1 didn't
.
eyed.
nen"v."
let you come up. The "ie
"Wen" loirVernlOre!"
sirs dare
"1 see," said Uncle John, his
apartment
'is a mess halfway
"1
honestly
believe
.brenthel
lOrT0 g"^ntle and his eyes corn•
e.
between. being cleaned and uncan
that!"
you
pasisionata. ' "Should I say.P
- -itrtr
.
1
- in'
elf Was an -beer well-spent,"
.
"EilirKl;t6tqfr
" : eats
:
. Uncig
11.0-tin told her ilappily. "You
it
-(
1101-87are'
,1”Y
called
John, I'm enormouloy•Felieved,"
'lOWN, CJ4ARLIE,
look lovely."
"Really 10 truly!';
she answered .with such ,utter
ISN'T IT WONDER "You should have seen int an
thoughtfully,
n
ded
Polly
sincerity that chele.John nodFUL. WE CAN- MAKE
hour ago." she mocked A- ihe
curiously.
cling
Lee
'dell understandingly.
IDGrri4Ep
THE TR4P
walked with him out to his car.
he
,rd
admit
I've
_
"Well,
.
I
and
"so now you know once
I
-J'You couldel look eiythilig
Whit•
runiors
that
dreamboat
love
in
-for all that you are-not
Ker- 'hut lovely. even, if You tried.'•
with hint," he sighed a.s though field has muscled in on
firmly as
raft's territory with .you," she Martin assured her
he totind that good to near.
he s'arted the car in the direcbegan.
said
Lee
"And never weir"
Oakland.
Lee froze, her gaiety -vanish. ruin of
firmly. "Hut It. It hadn't been
In;
might
UnelelsJohn,
1
lot eini.
At last-Lee Is going to
"That's about enoligh of that.
net '1 have realized it."
Citric John shook his head. Pc>lly," she said crisply. "Mr. meet ThIltill.4111141se Continue
here tomorrow.
"1 .01init you would, but Whitfield had nothing whatever the story

' CHAPTER ?I
EN Lee ieuesen, reached I
the office on Friday morning. John Purvis was there. She
greeted tuns with aftection and
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44-Chemiral
coinpound
47-Bcal
weed
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62-Rodent

DOWN

Federal State Market
News Service

NOTICE

EXTRA NICE NEW THREE bedroom brick located on lot 92 bt.
front. City water and sewer. Elec-

GOLDPINE OUT ON PAROLE-Bernard Goldflne, 71, Boston
industrialist, leaves the U.S. Public Health Service Hospital
in Staten Island, N. Y., after serving time for income tax
evasion. He was paroled on condition he enter a private hospital or convalescent home. Goldftne, who suffered a stroke
last December, was said to have "psychiatric disturbances."
-

f27p

Friday, Phone PL 3-3414.

89-1reiae- 29-Famed
2!- Royal
14 -Fairy
86-Cruel6s.
ST-Harvester
30-Expires
40-Glossy paint
41-Forgive

48-Food
programs
50-G, is way
(slang)
51 -ft
•
63-Discharged a
gU,'
61-Note of scale
64-al Iran
Stla WI
54-14ite
SI-Nerve
-networks
62-Repulso
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32-F, Murray, Ky.
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44-n rain

MOTEL MANAGEMENT - MEN,
NEAR SCHOOL AND GROCERY, women and couples to train for
paved street, sewerage, large lot. motel management afx1 operation.
Nice two bed room home, garage Only matured will be considered.
attached, only $7500.
Age over 25. Write - National
TWO SMALL FARMS ON MAIN Motel Training, Inc., P.O. Box
highrwa), good houses, fair out
buildings, new woven wire fences
and a bargain.
NICE LOT FOR DWELLING ON
paved street and sewerage, size
80x195 It. on Sunset Drive, only
$2750.
IF YOU NEED FINANCING and
have a small down payment see
us about our monthly payment
plan. Galloway Insurance an d
Real Estate Agency, 1161 South
9th Street, Mierray, Kentucky, dial
PL 3-5842.
f27c

8-Worthless
leaving
9-Algerian
seaport
10-Fruit
11-Contiagrations
13-Renovate
16- Falsehoods
19-Nsm•
11-Short sleep
(1/1.)
22-British
streetcars

1-ihelldsh (pt)
6-8camper
11 -Smokestack
11-Fright
14-Prenxi not
(5-Sacred Inirske
17-Domesticace
IS-Rodent
71,-Chore
13-Glrl's
nicknam•
24-Irviand
28- Wowed se
28-Symhol for
tellurium
2.8-14utgleall
thread
11-Bird"
33-Noose
35-Pint4il duck
36-INVIIIR a
plume of
f•lithers
lsr
41-Note of seal*
43- Weird
4.5- European
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947

The War for the Union 186145 in Pictures

Smith lime Scene
Of Celebration
For Six Birthdays

Tots2

NEW YORK (UPD - Those aren't
It'd the
. temple bells ringing.
1 Gung Yung Deen Wah.
That is Chinese for Public
New York's ChiI Electric Talker.
natown has just aceuired outdoor
as
' phone booths about as Chinese
they- can Ir.

It naturally follows that the war in
which railroads and telegraphs were
strateee and tactical factors the first time was also
the first in which a president was empowered by Congress to seize companies providing these seryices. Early
in 1862, Congress authorized President Lincoln to take
charge of railroads and telegraph facilities "when public
safety might require it."
Only 15 years earlier Congress had decided that telegraphy was not destined to be an important or lucrative
business, and turned over the pioneer Washington-Baltimore line, which had been built with a government subsidy, to a, private company. The original Morsef equipment and line required considerable improvement to
be dependably workable. Breakdowns were freqUent
before the engineers who adapted telegraphy for U. S.
Army purposes aided the engineers for the private
companies aa extending and improving services. "Hs,
niarkable feats were performed in setting up linef as
the armies moved, sometimes under fire, and in sending
messages under fire," it is stated.

No. 133

Woman's Missionary Society e
have a mission study, eGlimpe
of Glory" by Warren, at the chu: eh it 5:30 p.m.,A pluck supper
will be served.
IS.

rrrpt,‘py

Phone Booths
Go Oriental

CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK

Tuesday, February 27th
The AAUW Book Group will
meet at seven-thirty o'clock in
the home of Mrs. Edmund Steytler
on Main Street. Mrs. Sidney Moss
win give the review.

•••
The Memorial Baptist Chun

Murray Grove 126 -Surprise Party Is
Held Al Hospital
Outstanding One
For Mrs. -Eastr
in kentucky

Tt'F51")NY —

TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

The roof resembles a Pagoda
The signs and instructions are in
Chinese characters. When the first
of 12 $2,000 booths was installed,
Chinatown celebrated the occas•- •
ion with dancing lions, cymbals,
firecrackers and incense.

The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle of
For an overall celebration six the WMS of the First Baptist
extenddelightful
courtesy
A
)
.
Word has been receieed from
ielatives of one family who have Church will meet at the home
the National President' of The ed to Mrs. W. C. Easter was the, birthdays in February weee haMrs. Harold Beaman, South b':.
by'
Supreme Forest Woodmen Circle, surprise, party given
the sta— nored by Mr. and Mrs. Richard Extended. at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs Lena Alexander Shugart. at and employees of the Murray Smith n Sunday with a buffet
•••
The Committee for the ImproveNational Headquarters in Omaha. Hospital on Friday afternoon at dinner at their home on the Benment of Chinatown, New York,
28th
February
Wednesday,
Nebraska. that Murray Grove 126 one-thirty o'clock in the kitchen. ton Highway.
has other plans to dress up the
The Fathers-Sons Banquet
Mrs. Easter has been a recepe
has received the honor of being
Those present with February the College Presbyterian Church
exotic narrow streets on Manhatchosen the outstanding grove in temist at the Murray Hospital for birthdays and receiving gifts were
tan" lower cast side. Ideas in6;30
-CLARK KINNAIRD
past few years. She and her fami- Mrs. Smith: her mother. Mrs. will be held at the church at
1
Kentueky.
clude replacing regular street
_
p.m.
The letter, received by I.-wall ly are leaving Thursday for sRaymond Carnal of Slaughters:
• ••
liehts with lanterns and buildwill
they
where
Tenn..
Jackeon.
President, Mrs. Loretta Jobs. Stather aunt, Mrs. R. A. Couch of
ing colorful archways (ever the
Methodist Churchl
First
The
home.
their
ed: "The Judging of all Groves make
Slaughters; two cousins,. Jane Ann
streets."
of 4...britatian
The honoree was the recipient and John Draper of. Evansville. Woman's Society
that were eligible to compete in
Service will have a mission study
the State Accomplishment Award of many lovely gifts. Refreseiments Ind.; and
her brother-in-law, on -Land ot Eldorado" with Mr,
Plan for the year 1960-61 has been of cake and coffee were served Norval Wood of Murray.
Robert Bear in charge at the
completed. Am so pleased to tell from the beautifully appointed
Other out of town guests were social hall at 9:30 a m.
arrangeaft
an
with
centered
table
judged
was
Couch
Grove
A.
your
R.
that
and
vou
Raymond Carnal
the Winning Grove in Kentucky. ment of spring !lowers. Mrs Mary (if Slaughters. Mr. and Mrs. Rice
Two
drawings
teleillueetratine
Thursday. March 1st
W
Congratulations to you and your Friday, dietitian at the Murray: 1Cello and family of Evansville.
ENDS TONITE
graph history In early stages of
The Winsome Sunday Scheel
arthe
of
charge
in
Hespital.
was
accomstaff of officers on this
I dand Mrs "John Draper and Class of the Memorial Baptie
the war. Left: United State. Army
PRESLEY
ELVIS
rangements for the refreshments. daughter. Cerolyn. also of Evansplishment."
military telegraph eagon," eith
•• •
Church will Meet at the hon"BLUE HAWAII"
I
Later on. arrangements will be
of
and
ville. Ind.
reels
‘ire
supbatteries
to
or Mrs. S. C. Colson at 7 p.m.
— in COLOR —
made to have the prize--easel f
ply electricity. Aho‘e: "Stuart's
Assisting Mrs. Smith in enter• • •
NorMrs.
charter. with memorial drape—
sister,
Ire's."
her
cavalry
were
cutting
telegraph
is
taining
The Hazel Baptist Church Woand the Award • Certificate preLines were sulnerable to raiders,
vat wood. Mrs. Goldia Curd. Rich- man's Missionary Society will
months'
sented to the ,grove.
ten
their
ard Smith. and
Mrs. Notie
of
home
the
at
meet
Every year since 1951 Murray
old son. Terry, who held the cen- Miller at 7 p.m. for the circle
has received some type of an
ter of attention.
program and mission study with
will observe the week of prayer
award as an outstanding 4'ros'e'
The dinner was served buffet Mrs. Ora Joyce in charge.
Kentucky Among the awards reThe Alpha Department of the style with the three tiered beautifor home missions at the church
* ••
ceived were: white Bible, with .Murray Woman's Club held its fully decorated birthday cake beat 7 p.m.
Group III of the CtIVF of the
.• •
emblem of the society and grove regular luncheon meeting at the ing the centerpiece ter the lung
meet
will
Church
Christian
First
on the cover. U.S. flag with 48 club 'house on Saturday. Febru- dining table.
T h e Kirksey Baptist Church
at the home of Mrs. Fred Wells,
seen,. white satin altar cloth. U.S. ary 24, with the chairman, Mrs
WMS will observe the week
903 Meadow Lane, at 8 pen.
flag with 49 sears, white gavel. Robert Hornsby. presiding.
prayer for hems- missions at
—
'
Mrs C L. Sharborough of the
with silver band on which was
church at 4:30 p.m.
the
of
CWF
the
of
Wuters
IV
Group
Mr. and Mrs. Tilghman
•••
introduced I
committee
eeecribed the name, number and pnegram
were First Christian Church will mete
location, also the grove year. a Dr. Ralph Tesseneer of the Murray af North Little Rock, Ark.,
March 6th
Tuusday,
father, at the home of Mrs Burgess Partwenty-five dollar certificate. and State College faculty who spoke the recent guests of his
The Flint Baptist Church WMS
a.m.
930
her
.
at
Waters.
Charlie
Mrs.
• on "Mental Health."
L'S. flag with 50 stars
will meet at the home of Mrs.
•••
• • •
This honor was announced at" Dr Tesseneer said that for
%ripen Herring at 10:30 asn for
Country
Miss..
and
HomernakTown
Clarksdale.
of
Stitt
Cecil
the Jessie Houston Service Club many years it was taken for
the week of prayer for home misMrs. ers Club will meet in the home
meeting held at the home of Mrs grilited that everyone knew how i is the guest of his sister.
program
`i"ns
South
321
Adams.
Kenneth
Mrs.
of
Baker.
•••
Sally Lawrence on February 22 to stay, mentally healthy, but more Mary Louise
seven-thirty
at
Memphis.
ThirteenthStreet.
and more it is being realized that ' Billy Stitt of West
at 7'30 p m.
T h e. Kirksey Baptist Church
Wilson
will
G.
A.
Ark., was the guest of his cousin. o'clock. Mrs.
A practice session was held for this is nof.
'trug.
WMS will cotinue its observance
Hellaith.
inspection which will be March 8.
The speaker pointed out several Chattel Maeon Baker. for the.Ro- give the lesson•Mesita!
' of the week''fif :prayer at the
•
•
..r..
•
at the Woman's Club House. The rules that shotdd be ohaerved to tary Club luncheon meeting. on
it
"
pm'
Temple Hill Chapter No. 3111! e""re
members filling their office fir maintain mental health. The grea- Thursday. Mr. Stitt- travels for
•••
will,
Star
Eastern
the
of
Order
Company.
Container
Mead
the
tins practice were. Loretta Jebs. test tragedies of lite are not the
hold its regular meeting at thel
"
•
president: Hazel Tutt. vice-presi- things that happen. but the inMr and Mrs. Joe Pat James Lodge Hall at 7 Pm.
dent Sally Lawrence, second ability to adjust to ttese thing;
co star,ng
vier: Ruth Laseetter, financial se- as they c me along, the speaker were in Henderson Sunday to atI
DIRSTCPMER
the
of
Department
Garden
DisThe
of
tend the cabinet meeting
cretary: Kathleen Patterson, re- concluded.
I -Map mil Asko,by JIM'%%SIR ILL
will meet_ I'
cording secretary: Genoral .HamFollowing the meeting a social trict 43-K of the Lions Club held Murray Woman's Club
RERUN WELCOMES THE KENNEDYS—Attorney General Robert
dueled by SETH HOLE
lett. chaplain: Jessie Cole. pas: hour was held with refreshments at the Henderson County High at the club house at 230 p.m
Kennedy (bottom, left) greets enthusiastic citizens of West
A POMO RAI MOUCEXPI
president: Lila Valentine: auditor: being served by the hostesses who School. Mr. James is deputy dis- Mrs. Humphrey Key and Mrs. E
his tour of the divided city. His younger brother,
C. Parker will give the program, George Morris Ligen celebrat- '
A 17.11461A PICTURES RELELSE
t 'Berlin during
Goldia Curd, captain; Celia Craw- were Mrs. M. G. Ingram,. Mrs. trict governor.
Edward, was also in Berlin but he ran into a controversy by
• • •
Conditioning
and
Selecting
on
Saturday
ford, *Gladys Sgann. Katie Over- Robert Horreaby. Mrs P. A. Hart,
speoimens fort ed his seventh birthday
visiting the Communist sector. The Russian satellite governMUM SUSPENSE,
Mr and Mrs. Jerry Dee Wilson
home
CaSi. team mei-fibers.
Mrs Rober. Perkins. and Mrs. H
ment, which Is unrecognized by the U.S.. immediately claimed
M THE START!
' Mr
of 11*—ren"
at -the
of Salem announce the arrival of -Showing" and the hostesses will and
220
H. Ligon at
A report was given by Mrs. C. 'Woodbridge
Mrs.. George
a triumph because the President's brother had "respected in
a daughter. Dee Anna. weighing be Mesdames J. B Wilson. L. A. Wooctlawn.
Democratic Republic."
German
Goldia Curd of those members
of
the
way
sovereignty
every
•• •
eight pounds, born on Monday, Moore. Burgess Parker. E. C.
absent Mrs. Curd told of receivMovie cartoons were shown and
• February 19. at the Murray E-1,.5- Parker, John G. Taylor, and, games played by the guests Priers
.ng a letter from Mrs. B. Wa
pita,. They have one other daugh- Rudolph Thurman.
Meluipan who as vise.ng in Pee.
were won by Ellen Quertermotis
•••
ter. Penny, who will be five years
Florida.
and Larry Lockhart.
Friday, March 2
old March 10 Mr Wilson is tits:
Guests were: Eli Alexander,
BERKELEY, Calif. flirt — A
Following the tIusiness meetirg
The Nellie Outland Sunday Monty Cathey, Mike Cathey. Mike
assistant coach and teacher at
can develop good reading
child
with Mrs Sally Lawrence presiLivingston Central High School. School Class of the Cherry Cor- Denham. Harry
Fenton. —Tem
ding, a delicious party plate was
The grandparents are Mr and ner Baptist Church will meet at Hicks. Don Hunter. Kay Lancas- habits even before he starts
Nelson.
chairman.
Tommy
Mrs.
serves'. t:. all present
of Murray the home of Mrs. Castle Gamson ter. Connie Nice-urn, Mary Kay school, according to Dr David H.
presided at the meeting of the Mrs Henry Warren
Russell. University of 'California
Mr and Mrs. Brice Cattila of at 7 p.m.
Oakley. James, Pasco, Joe Resig,
Brooks Cross Circle of the Wo- and
•••
41,
•••
education prerfessor
Jan
Rowland,
Rose,
Denise
Chuck
man's Society of Christian Service
• ••
Russell suggests; several ways
The First Methodist Church Shuffett. Billene Sims. Dorothy
discreet
of the First Methodist Church held
Test-try the
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